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XABSTRACT
The immediate and ultimate success of any work
simplification or methods improvement scheme which the
industrial engineer might seek to introduce could very-
well hinge on production v/orkers whole heartedly accepting
the program, A thorough familiarity with the nature of
industrial grievances and what causes them could enable
him to design his program in such a manner so as not
to irritate an old or create a new labor relations sore
spot.
This thesis represents an attempt to investigate
the grievances which have arisen in some twenty companies
during the period 1951 tlirough 1954, The participants
all had unionized bargaining units that ranged in size
from 195 to 13,000 employees. Each of the plants v/as
visited personally and the follov/ing data were recorded
for each grievance on file;
1. Date originally filed
2. General grievance topic
3. Level of settlement
For each company participating, the following was
recorded '
1. Type industry
2. Average size of bargaining unit for each year
on 7/hich data were taken.
3. '(''/hether or not incentives were used
4. Type grievance procedure
5. Population of community where plant was located
6. Affiliation of bargaining unit, if any
In order to have some basis of comparison between
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companies, grievances in each category were recorded by-
number filed and number filed per thousand employees. The
latter was called the grievance average. Based on all of
the data compiled, the mean grievance average rose steadily
from 21,28 in 1951 to 57.88 in 1954. Over the entire period,
problems dealing v/ith Seniority, Wages, Job Classification
and Equalization of Hours were, in the order mentioned,
the most prolific sources of grievances in the industries
studied.
In an effort to determine v/hich factors had the most
effect on a company's grievance average, an analysis of
variance v;as conducted on the 1953 and 1954 data. The
following results v/ere obtained:
1. Differences between grievance averages in 1953
and 1954 v/ere not significant at the 5% level.
2. Differences between grievance averages in sm.all
companies and large companies were significant
at the 5% level.
3. Differences between grievance averages in
companies with and without incentive plans were
not significant at the 5% level.
From this, it was concluded that companies of one thousand
employees or larger had a higher grievance average than
companies with less than a thousand employees.
From data on the level of settlement, it was found
that from 1951 through 1953 there was a tendency for more
and more grievances to continue on through steps in the
procedure to the upper management levels before being settl-
ed. However, in 1954 this trend was reversed.
Investigation of the monthly grievance average for
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the period iminGcIistely prior to contract expirrtion shov/ed
that only one of five corapanies experienced an aiopreciable
increase in grievance average during this period, Therefore,
it \j^s not at all possible to back the theory that it is
co!m.ion policy for Icbor to use the grievance procedure to
prod raanagement prior to, and du.ring, contract negotiations.
In conclusion, the aut: or is av/are thrt there are
msn}^ other factors which could have as raucV , or even more,
bearing on the grievance average than did those investigated.
Among these could be included afiiliction of the bargaining
imit, Dnst history of labor-manageraent relations, selection
and placement policy, type of v/orklng environment and the
size of the coinr.unity in vrhich the plant is locrted.
Therefore, if furti'cr research is conducted in this area,
the sample size should be considerably larger so that some
of the above mentioned factors cr.n be included in the
statistical analysis without reducing the number of
readings in each cell belov; an acceptable minimum.

INTRODUCTION
The DPOblem of cor^trover si es fcGt-'.'-e>-rL employers rnd
employees is as old as industry itself. In the days of the
small scale employer, there was no urgent need for a formal
grievance Drocedure since it was Dossible to thrash out
differences of ODinion face to face, H^wev^r, long after
the pendulum had s^^^ung to the point where the majority of
industrial workers rarely, if ever, had personal contact
with their employers, the grievance machinery was still
practically non-existent. It was surprising to note that
the country-wide strike in the steel industry during 1919
emanated from unadjusted grievcncoso These had piled up
due to the fact that no formal avenues of redress \iere in
existence for the use of the aggrieved employee* This,
indeed, vas a hervy price to pay for poor management
practices.
"world War II contracts, with their clauses forbidding
strikes, brought into prominence the formal procedure which
is so prevalent in todry^s industrial contracts. This usually
comprises several in-plant steps and then the submission
of the unsettled dispute to an arbitrrtor, v/hose decision
is final and binding on both parties. However, there was
such an epidemic of insignificant cases being carried through
to arbitration that the National V.'ar Labor Board saw fit to

2discontinue its pi'actice of furnishing the imr>arti3l umpire
without choP-e.
In an ef:.'ort to point out rome wealmesses in the une
of the arbitration process to settle labor-management
disputes, Davey - gives four major hr'zards, A summary of
two of ther^e follovv's:
1. A tendency to use the arbitration process primarily
as a face-saving mechanism, instead of attempting
to imurove the handling of disr.utes at the lower
levels of the grievance procedure.
2. A failure to recognize thrt too frequent arbitration
may v/ell prove as der-tructive to souna labor relations
as neglectinr: to provide for arbitration machinery
at all.
A survey ^ of 59 General Motors plants for a 15 month
period ending lete in 19^3 shoved that over ^iO,COC grievances
were prerented. Of these, ^5-5 per cent were settled by
foremen, ^6.5 per cent by management- shop committees, 7
per cent ]:y the anneal boards find lers than one per cent by
arbitrr tors.
Even in the steel industry, where, the number of arbitra-
tions has received considerable publicity, it has been shown3
that in the period from 19^2 to 1951 j arbitrators rendered
1. Davey, II.V:. , Contemrorcry Collec live Bar.^^aining; .
New York, Prentice-hal!. , Inc., 19^1, ". 297.
2.. The Conference Reporter, vol. I, no. 5} M^^y 29
»
19^^ ; American Mcnagement /.ssociation.
3. Aibitraticn of Labor- Mr.na femen t Grievances ,
Lulletin Ko, 1159? I'nited States DeDartment of Labor, ';.3.

3decisions on less than six percent of the 17,000 grievances
filed in the plants of the Bethlehem Steel Comppjny.
The instances cited above gave birth to the idea
that far too much emphasis has been placed on the analysis,
publication and interpretation of arbitration cases, v.i-.ile
little or no information has been promulgated with reference
to the more than 95 percent of the disputes which were
resolved rt some step of the in-plant grievance procedure.
One could argue that the mere fact that the principals
were able to arrive at a satisfactory settlement vrlthout
finding it necessary to solicit outside help, minimizes the
value of such a grievance in a study of universal interest.
This point of view is open to challenge today in industry
since it is recognized that the rules governing day-to-day
working relations in the plant can best be v/orkcd out locally
by those who are on tl:e scene. Settling the disptite at the
lowest possible step in the procedure is not only beneficial
to morale and, v.ath it, productive efficiency, but also is
far more economical due to the fact that the lipper levels
of Lr.bor and Management are not saddled v/iththc Necessity for
costly, time-consuming meetings. However, before this can
come to pass, first line supervision must be carefully
briefed in interpretation of the contract by those who had
k
a hand in formulating the agreement because, as Lapp puts
it, "V.'ords are slipDery things pt best, and at their v/orst
TT Lapp. J. A., Iiqv; to Handle Labor Grievances ^
National ToTem&n^s Institute, Inc., 19^5", P» 30.

they can create confusion of intent."
Just what sort of information could one glean from
a perusal of a company »s grievances? Certainly, it would
be possible to determine v/hen the grievance was filed, at
what step in the procedure settlement occurred and just
what was the bone of contention. Nov;, having obtained this
information, would it prove to be of any practical value?
To answer this question, let us suppose that Alpha
Beta Gamma Company »s labor agreement expires shortly, and
soon they will be in the midst of contract negotiations.
Without doubt, a survey of the grievances filed during the
tenure of the existing contract could very well indicate
which portions of the agreement have most frequently been
subject to controversy. The next step would be an attempt
to discover why. It could very well be that the vrording
is slipshod, leaving the section wide open for subjective
interpretation. Then again, disputes arising from this
particular subject matter might be very prevalent in other
concerns v/hose bargaining units are affiliated v/ith the
same national or international organization. This
information could be obtained from consulting an analysis
such as this one.
Another application for this information would be in
the field of Supervisor Training. Here it would be helpful
in determining on which areas of contract interpretation
emphasis should be placed. Then, the foreman would be
forewarned as to "popular" grievance topics in Industry as

a vtiole end could enjoy the benefit of advice from nersons
expert in the field of Iliraan Relations.
One could hazard tlie theory that when the collective
bargaining agreement is first put i^^.to effect, there might
be a rash of misunderstandinrs resulting in an upswing in
the grievance rate. Then, after botli sides have lived with
the contract for awhile, this theor:/ further proposes that
the number of grievances wotild drop bock to some "normal"
level. Another schorl of thought is of the belj.ef that this
upsvdng occurs in the tv/o to three month neiiod immediately
preceding negotiations. Investigation of the monthly rate
for the periocs in question might indicate whether either of
these theories hold true for the cor.r^anies in our sample.
It h?s been demonstratea by Vfnitehill^ that
communication in industry today is a highly complex, multi-
dimensional problem, becom.ing more difficult rs the size of
the or^-anizrtion increases, . Just what effect, if any, does
this have on the grievr-nce rrte? Could it be that seme
employees look u'oon the grievance procedure as their only
vehicle for recognition? Comparing the grievance rates in
small, medium end l'r_:e size companies may rhed some light
on these questions.
It is also vvhitehill's contention that when the
worker and the foreman can resolve most of their problems
T. Whitehil^ , A.!'., Person] el violations , McGraw-Hill,
1955, p. 313.
6. Ibid., p. ^80

6through on- the- snot conferences, there is a good chance
that the personnel relationr. pr0;ircm and policies are sornid,
reasonable, and acceptable to the parties involved. Such
a situation would be likely to reflect orgaJiizatilonal ajid
Individual equilibrium with accompanying high levels of
morale. However, if the grievances cannot be resolved 'here
and move on through the machinery to arbitration, the chances
are that a condition of disequilibrium and impaired morale
will be found to exist in the organizatioi:. v.liile no attempt
"vd.ll be made in this work to evaluate morale, the level of
settlement of the grievances v.Hl be recorded in order to
show t]ie percentages which are resolved at each step in the
procedure.
Over the neriod of the past seve -al years what trends
can be detected in ttie number and type of grievajices filed?
7The Department of Labor's reporf^on arbitrations in
the steel industry listed Mages or Job Classification,
Seniority and Discipline, in that order, as the issues
giving birth to the most grievances. It \n.ll be interesting
to see whether or not they continue to lead the pack v.hen
grievances at all levels of settlement have been considered.
VJhat, if any, effect do v;age incentive Dlans have on
the overall numbei- of grievances which a company's employees
file? An effort id.ll be made to compare and contrast the
grievance averages of companies which do and do not employ
wage incentives.
7~* Op. cit., p. h
~~

7In this thesis, an endeavor will be made to arrive at
answers to the aforementioned questions. No doubt, some
will remain unanswered, but they may provide the stimulus
for further research into this area of study.

PROPOSED I^ETIiOD OF /JPROACK
Initially, the proposed method of approach was to
select randomly apnroximr.tely one hundred companies in the
United States and solicit from them data on grievances
filed during the period 19^8 through 195^. This v;as based
on the rather naive asFumption that it was common practiice
in inaustry to maintain up-to-d&te grievance records and
to sumi'iarize them annually,
A preliminary survey of several near-by industries
served to rirht this misconception and indicrte that a
change in the plan of attack was in order. First of all,
in mr.ny companies, v/hose labor forces were not organized,
no formal grievance procedure v;as in existence; and even
where there v;as one, records were v;oefully incomplete.
This im.-nediately limited the pr^rticipants to unionized
companies. Secondly, grievance logs or annual summaries
were maintained in only a few isolated c- scs, lliis necess-
itated poring over the actual grievances in order to compile
the desired dc.ta. It also became apparent that the autior,
not the company, was the one who v/ould hcve to perform this
time taking task. Therefore, a personal visit to each plant
v;ould be necessary, \.ith this in mind, in the interest of
economy end time conservation, it was deemed advisable to
limit the participants to those companies whose geographical

9location v/as v;ithin a two himdred mile radius of Lafnyette,
Indiana*
Companies wore then randomly selected from Poor's
o
Register and a list of fifty-four which v;ere unionized
and v:ithin tuo hundred miles v;as compiled. Of these, 21
bargaining units were CIO affiliated, 16 AFL, ?nd 17 either
independent or affiliated with some other national
organization. Figure 1 shovvs a cony of the letter sent
to each of these companies requesting their participation.
V.herever possible, the correspondence vts mailed to a person
in the company. However, if the name was not ascertainable,
it was sent to the "jJirector of Indiistrial Relations,"
Table 1
Ans' ers Received from Industries
Listed by Size
Size ho.
Contnctt^jd ICJ.S INO i^
Not
Answering
0-600 16 6 h 6 62.5
600-2000 21 8 3 10 52.1+
over 2000 17 6 L 7 58.8
Total 5^ 20 11 23 57.h
A study of the above shov/s that from those bothering
to ansv.-er, we received cbout twice the number in the
affirmative p.s we did in the negative. However, it v/as
a bit disappoir^ting that close to fort^^ nercent of those
cT^ Poor's Register of Jirectors and Executives^
Unites States and Canada, 195^ . Standard and Poor Corporation,









Would ^''ou be interested in learning hov; your employee
grievance record stacks up beside other comparable companies?
V/e are conductirg a s-tudy of industriaJL grievances, con-
sidering their source, subject mrt':er, level of settlement,
and any other pertinent aspects v^hich mD.y be analyzed from
the data available, rio doubt, you maintain records sum.:-'ari-
zing your o\%n, employee grievances and you have probably
found this information particulc^rly va3-uable when renegotiating
labor contracts, formulating new nolicies, etc. it is our
opinion that you could also benefit greatly from the Imov-
ledge of hov; your organization comperes i/ith others.
Company identities as well as specific information received
will be considered comDletely confidential. In the event
that you are v/illing to narticipate, you will receive a
suiamary of all results together i/vr:.th your coded identification
symbol in order that you may make the comparisons indicated
above.
If you are willing to participate, will you kindly so
indicate on the enclosed card? Please also show specific
type of information availa^^le from your records and for
V7liat periods these records cover.
This project must be completed this semester. V/ill you




Supervisor of Industrial Relations Courses
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contacted did not see fit to check "Yes" or "IJo" on the
enclosed postcl card and drop it in tlie mail.
Of the twenty compr-nies vho indicrted a willingness
to Pc~ rticipate, six had bargaining units nuribering 600 or
less, eight between COO and 2000, and six over 2000. The
largest bargaining unit numbered approximrtely 13,000, wjiile
the smallest was 195*
^'able 2







Name 39 17 10 12 69.3
Title 15 3 1 11 26.7
Total 5V 20 11 23 61.2
It is of interest to note that nearly seventy percent
of the individuals contacted by name took time to answer.
On the other hrJid, when the correspondence v;r s addressed to
the title of office, lesc thaai thirty percent ansi/ered either
way. This seems to indic-te thrt wlien attempting to solicit
the co-operation of industries as participants in a survey,
one has a much better chance for success if he can address
his request to some individual by name rather than sending
it off to the official's title.
The twenty labor agreements in question all had
formal grievance procedures with arbitration provisions.
Following are examples of the levels where each of the
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grievance steps are processed:
Three-Step Flnn-^Q Contracts
Step OIHL Foreman and Employee i.dth or without Shop
Steward
Step TWO Plant Superintendent, Employee, and Chief
Steward
Step TliREE Top Management, Grievance Committee and Inter-
natj.onal Union Representative
Four-Step Plan—11 Contracts
Step ONE Foreman and Employee v:ith or without Shop
Stev/ard
Step TWO General P'oremaji, Employee and Chief Steward
Step THTiEE Works I-'^nager and members of Local Comi.dttee
Step FOUR Top Management Executives, Local and Inter-
national Union Representatives
Five-Step Plan— 1 Contract
Step OWE Forema]! and Employee \vith or v;ithout Shop
Steves rd
Step TV.'O Departmertal Foreman, Employee and Depart-
mental Steward
Step ThREE Ji strict Superinten^ lent. Employee and Depart-
mental Steward
Step FOUR Division Manager, Division Grievance Committee
and Union Regional Representative
Step FI\'S Company President, Union :iegional Director,
President of Locrl Union, Division Grievrnce
Com flittee
It shoula be noted thpt each of these steps may be rppealed
to a higher level. This final step in all of the contracts
studied is to an imparticl arbitrator. In all cases, the
decision of this arbitrator is binding on th.e pcrties and
cannot be rpnealed to c higher authority except in cases of
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frail or vhere the r^^bitrrtor exceeds his jurisdiction.
In 19 contracts, tre cost of arbitration v/ns
mentioned. Seventeen of these divided the expenses equally
betv;een the union end msna<'iement. In the remaining tv/o
agreements, the eiitire cost of arbitration vas the respons-
ibility of the side losing the decision. However, in the
event of a compromise, the expenses v;ere divided equally.
Eight of the rrreements have time limits set on the
presentation and processing of grievances rt the various
step?:. If management does not make en adjustment or give
an ansver within a specified period the grievsnce moves up to
the next level of processing. On the other hand, in the
event tlie grievance lias been denied, the aggrieved or his
representative must apnet'l within a specified period or
el:e the grievance is considered to have be-'-n vithdravm.
The time lim.its ranged from 2^ hours to 3C dfys depending
on the level ^ here the grievance was being handled. Typically,
the lim.its on the lovrer levels of the procedure are shorter
than at the higher levels.
Grievance com ittee representatives are union members
resT^onsible for taking up grievances after they have passed
through, the lover levels of supervision. Most frequently,
employees of the olant are designated as committee members.
In tv/elve of the contracts, members of the coniT-ittee are
given time off v/ith pay while handling grievances. Seven
contrrcts stipulated that members would not be paid while on
grievance v.ork. The remaining contract made no mention of
nay provisions for grievance com-'ittee members.

Ik
As v/as shovm earlier, the twenty agreements
included Threo, Four, end Five-Step plans. This presented
some difficulty in attempting to make comparisons betv/een
companies:. Therefore, in sn effort to establish a common
grcimd, the last two plans were telescoped to three steDS.
The level of management involved was the factor used in
determining the step. An illustration follows:
Management Level
Step ONE Lover levels of supervision
Step TV.'O Plant Sur)erintendent, V/orks Manager or
equivalent
Step THREIl Top Management
Vihen one attempts to cate.^orize grievances according
to their subject matter, there is a possibility of arriving
at well over a hundred different clar^sifications. This v.ould
have oroven to be much too unv/ieldly for tabulation purposes.
Therefore, judgement wfs used to olace each grievance in one
of twelve different c-tegories. In figure 2, these cate-
gories are listed along with types of grievances which went




Key to Grievance Categories
Cetegory Title c.nd ToDics Included
I Company Policy
a) Pass procedure
b) Leeves of absence
c) Grievance procedure
d) Past practice
e) Posting of work schedules
II Discipline
a) Discharge
b) suspension from v/ork
c) '/.trnings
III Equalization of Hours
a) Overtime distribution
b) VJork allocation
c) hinimum number of hours per week








VI Recognition and Representation
a) Failure to bargain in good faith
b) Discrimination for imion activity
c) Failure to call in steward
VII Seniority
a) In oromotion





a) Production or maintenance work
being done by one not in bargaining
unit









c) Ff.y for vncotions and holi lays
X Pay








a) S: fety infractions
b) unroloyee discorr.fort
c) Health hazards
d) Requests for ad iitional help
XII Standards
a) Requests for re study of job
b) Standrrd times too tight
c) contention job should not be
restu.-.ied
d) Accusrtions of sT)eed-UT)
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Mere tabulation of the m:!r.hGr of :Trievoncec f :i led
in a pcrticulrr cr.tecory durin'^: the time of r calender year
voulJ -.rov--- inndeciirte for connr.riron ')Lir'-oreG. Thi? vies
d-ue to tdie size inequities of the particii^r-ntn. In or^er
to overcome this obstacle, "it v/rs decided to bpse a company's
score on a rrj evr.nces-^^er-employoe bpsi?-, using ass
criterion the avei-' ge employment for the year in nuestion,
This nroved sj- tisfactory except foi' tlie srr..- 11 nu.m.bers involVei,
so a chpnge Vc s mr'^c to ^:rievr ixer-ner-l ,000 employees.






Upon co'npletion of the trbulrtion of the crses ond the
cornr;utr-tion of er.ch prrticinr'nt ' s '•ricv-:nce averr-ge, the
comT)r,nies verc grounei accorJinc to size r;na vf.ge plan
utilized for the calendr.r years in vhiich complete Jata had
been taken. This resulted in b brec.kdov.n of the data into
the follov'in?: eight cel^s:
1. Lc-T^e Cor.TOGnies 'v:ith Incentive Flans in 195^
2. L< T'iB Com-^anies vithout Incentive Plans in 19^'^
3. Small Companies v.ith Incentive Plans in 195^
h. Small Companies vithout Incentive Plpns in 195^-1-
5. Lrr~e Companies vi th Incentive Plans in 1953
6. Lar:-e Com^ianies v/if-out Inc^-ntive Plans in 1953
7. Small Companies v;ith Incentive Plans in 1953
8. Small Companies v;3 thout Incentive Plans in 1953
This entailed an arbitrary decision as to the dividing
line betveon lar^:e and smell orr;anizationG, It is
realized that it vould have been far better to have a
transition group of medium sized com.panies in betv;een the
tvo extremes. Kov/ever, the relative smallness of the
samolc size 'precluded stratification to more than two groups.
Therefore, all those v/ith less than one thousajid emioloyecs
were clrsrified as "small"; and tlios? v:ith a thousand or
more employees vere placed in the "large" category.
An cnalysis of variance was to be carried out on
th.e grievance rvcrages recorded in each^ cell. This was to
determine whether dif reronc-js could be attributed to
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company size, wage plan in use, the year in question, or
to some interaction between tv70 of the main effects.
Further discussion of this phase of the research v/ill




IK DIVIDUAL COKPIC'iY DATA
On tiie p?ges that follow v.'ill be loiina information on
each of the participfjitc. They have been codod from A through
T in order to conceal their iuontity. This v:as the
stipul'tion imder v/hich the ai"!thor v/as permitted access to
the ;:ricvances in order to compile the necessary data. The
smallest compajiy studied leads off and they increase in
size as one proceeds through this section. Separate pages
have been used .:ue to the fret Vn- 1 each participant has
reoueste:. a copy of his data in order to sunnlement his ovti
grievance records, ''he remarks folloidng the data on some
of the companies are subjective comments by the autlior based
on impressions garnered durin,^ plant visits and conversations
v;ith Industrial Relations personnel. They do not





Type Industry: V.'oo-;\^orking, job chop.
Size: 195 employee-.
Bargaining ''nit: Internctional ly ^ffilic-ted.
Union shoD.
•Aage Plan: No incentive?.
Fopulrticn of LocrtJon: 2500
Table 3









X 1 5.13 1 5.13
Total 2 10.26 k 20.5^
Table k
number rnd Percent of Totcl Gricvnaces



















'-^'ype Industry: Metal vorking, job sIiod.
Size: 2C0 employees
Brri'cining Unit: Tntcmationally affilir-ted
Modifif5d -union sliop,
V.afe Plan: Incentives
Popul-tion of Location: 5500
During t're past five years only one formal grievance
h.':S been filei. Tlds was in 1952, a<rid had to do with
Seniority (Category VII). Settlement v/.- s effected at
Step TWO. Therefore Cozinar'y E»s Grievance Average is
zero except for the year 1952 v/hen it v^as 5»00,
There are sevei'al circumstances v.'hich could
contribute to this remarkably low -rievrnce rate. The level
of employiaent is very steady and turnover is pr-cticclly
non-existent. This is emphasized by the fact thrt there
are only ten percent of th.e emrjloyees v/ith less than five
years seniority vd ilc more than twice that number have
twenty or more years se:iiority. The size of the organization
and the attitude of its toD management permit the differences





Type Indurtry: Steel, conti uous
Size:
, 275 employees
Bsrg:.ininf Unit: Internr tioriGlly affiliated
Knintenance of rnembership
VJage Fl::n: Incentives
Popiilrtion of Loc. tion: 60,CG0
T'ble 5
Miunber r-na /.v-'rrr^e of Gri'-jvrnces in Eocb C-tegory
19^"^ 1953 195'2






II 1 ^,.6^ 3 10.90
Til 1 ^.6^
IV 3 1C.90 1 3.61+
VII 2 7.27 3 10.90
VIII 1 ^.6^
IX 2 7.27
X 2 7.27 h l^;-.5^ 3 10.90
XI 1 1. 6k 1 3 • '^^
Tctol 9 : <- • ,' 1.2 ^-:.62 10 36.3^<
Table 6
Number pjid Percc-nt of Totcl Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
195H ^"^^^ , 19^2^




TOTAL 9 100.0 12 lCX;i.O 10 100.0
h 33.3 2 20.0
1 11.1 3 25.0 2 2C.0







Type Industry: Jilectri cnl &nd metal vrorking
Size: 52.5 employees
Bargrining Unit: Interne- tionally affiliated
Union shop
V«fcgc Plan: Incentives
Popiilation of Location: 15,000
TablG 7
Humbor and Averapes of Grievances in Each Category
195^f 1953 1951
Category No. Avg. ITo. Avg. Ko. Avg.
I 1 1.89
II 1 1.89 1 1.89
III 1 1.89
IV 2 3.78 3 5.(^7 2 3-78
VII 1 1.89
IX 1 1.89
X 2 3.78 2 3.78 1 1.89
TOTAL* 6 11. 3^ 9 17.01 3 5-^7
Table 8
Number and Percent of Totf-l Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
19 5"^ 1953 1951
.
Level No. 0.'p No. 'P No. r7,0
OiiS 1 16.7 2r.2 2 G^~,7
TWO 3 50.0 6 Cd.7
THRIVE 1 33.3
AKBIT 2 33.3 1 11.1
TOTAL* 6 100.0 9 100.0 2 ICO.O











Maintenance of member a': ip
Uo incentives
Populption of Location: Over 100,000
Trble 9
Number and Aver.^ge of Grievances in Each Category
19 5-V ..l'^52 ,J951-
Gateic^OI•y No. Avf ^ • Ko. Avg. IJO. Avg.
VII 5 10,.!+0
->
J .'.2^ 1 2.08
IX 1 2.08
X 1 2,.08 1 2.08 1 2.08
XI 1 d.*.08 1 2.08
TOT/:X* 7 1^,.56 iH- b.32 h 8.32
Table 10
IJumber and Percent of Total Grievances
at Each Level of SettleTicnt




OIIE 6 85.7 2 50.0 2 50.0
TV.'O 1 1^.3 1 2'-.0 2 50.0
TFKEE . 1 25. c
AR3IT
TOTAI-,* 7 100.0 i+ 100.0 h 100.0




Type Industry: Chemical, continuous
Size: 510 Employees
Bargaining Unit: Internationally affiliated
Preferential shop
-Vage Plan: No incentives
Population of Location: 10,000
Table 11
Number and Average of Grievances in Each Category
1954 1953





IV 1 1.96 2 3.92
X 4 7.84
XI 4 7.84
TOTAL 1 1.96 12 23,52
Table 12
Number and Percent of Total Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
1954 1953
Level No. % No. t
ONE
TWO 1 100.0 2 16.7
TliREE 10 83.3
ARBIT









Population of Location: ^0,000
Table 13
Nu-inber and Averare of Crievtnces in Each Category
195^ 1952 1951
Caterory Ko. Avr^ No> Avr» Ho, Avn.
VII 1 1.^ 2 3.08 1 1.5^
TOTAL 1 1.5^ 2 3.08 1 1.5^
I\ll four oftlie above grievances v;ere settled rt Gtep
T^;;0. Thei^e v/ere no grievances filed in 1953* The
exceptionally lov grievance rate hrs been attributed to
a very stable level of employment nnd the overwhelming
confidence v.^ich the en^ployees place in the company
president. V.hdle visiting the plant it v;as noted thct v/orking
conditions were v;cll nigh ide?l including completely air
conditioned work centers. In the past, management hr^s
presented the v/orkers v.dth several unsolicited fringe
benefits. All of this may ad., up to the reason for the
harmonious atmosnhere i;hich exists here.
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Ty-ne Industry: t'etal V.orkinr, job chop
uize: 650 employees
Bargaining Unit: Interne tionally afxilirted
I'aintenrncG of meiuborshi'i
Wage Flrn: Incentives
Populotion of locrtion: hC,GOO
Tsbl? 1^+












1 1 . 5h






















TOTAL I'O 20c. 00 ZiL„_llIiJ2it
Table 15
Number nna Poi cent of Totrl Gricvcces
ot Jrcl: Level Of Settlement









ONL 21^.6 30 hQ.5
TV/0 50 3c. 5 19 25.7
TT:i.:;-.;; if8 3 .9 22 29.7
AREJT 3 If.l


















Number and Average of Grievcmces in Each Category
1954 1953



















14 14.70 34 57.79 16 17.02 12 12.50
Level
Table 17
Number and Percent of Total Grievances










ONE 10 71..4 28 82.,4 9 56. o1 t^ 8 66..7
Tv;o 4 28..6 6 17..6 6 37.,5 4 33..3
TiiKEE 1 6..3
APJ31T




'Hype Inaii^try: Mctalv-'orking;, continuous
Size: 950 Ilnploye^ s
Dcrgaininf: Unit: Intcrnrtionclly Afrilir.ted
I'feintenancc of meinbe::ship
w'age Plan: No incentives
PoiT'Ulptlon 01 Loc-tion: ovei' 100,000
Table l8
Ihimbor aiii 'vcracc of Grievances in Each Crte^'ory
Category licj, i^y^^ Ilo, /vr. t
IV 2 r.lO 1 1.05
IX 1 1.05
TOTAL 2 2.10 2 2.10
Ko grievances were filea in citb.cr 1953 or 195^ • Both of
the 1951 rri'_vances vere settled ;t Step OIIE. Both of the
1952 grievances \'cr2 settled at Step TK-IE!:..
Here is an imbelievrbly lov rate ^larticularly in view
of the size cf the company, ^';hcy have seen fit to place th
responsibility for industrial relrtions in tjie hrnds of a
Vice President, -i ey give credit for tlie serene atnosnhere
to excellent co-n imic- tions betwe:;-n nanagerient and tlie
bargaining a.jent ^lus the f-ct that a sincere personal
interest is tai.cn in each employee. This even e-':tcnds to
finding jobs in other industries for ti^ose v72io are laid off


















Number and Average of Grievances in Each Categor:,'
1954 19'_.3 1952
Catef^or,- No. Avg .
.
No. -^Vg. No. Vvg
.
I 12 15.00 4 4.00 11 10.00
II 7 8.75 18 18.00 15 15.63
III 9 11.25 8 8.00 23 20.90
IV 26 52.50 22 22.00 24 21.80
V 3 3.75 3 3.00 2 1.82
VI 2 2.50 3 3.00 5 4.55
VII 28 35 , 00 26 26 . 00 63 57.26
VIII 9 11.25 3 3.00 21 19.10
IX 3 3.75 19 19.00 5 4.55
X 36 45.00 45 45.00 48 43.62
XI 22 27.50 23 23.00 33 30.00
XII 12 15.00 22 22.00 45 40.90
TOTAL 169 211.25 196 196.00 295 263.13
Table 20
Numbcjr and Percent of Total Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
1954 19f53 1952
Level No. ^ No. No. V
ONE 36 21.3 52 26 .
5
70 23.7
Tv;o 57 30.7 46 25.4 72 24.4
TrIRES 75 44.3 97 49.5 151 51.1
ARBIT 1 0.7 1 0.6 2 0.8













Poriulption of Locction: over 100,000
Table 21
Number and Average of Gricvc?nces in ^Jach Category
19^^:- 1953 1952
Category No. AVF. No, No. AVF •
I h -^.b^f
TI h \6lf 9 7.50 3 2.61
III 2 1.82 7 .83 5 ^..35
IV 5 U.5V 1 0.8^
V 1 0.83
VI 2 1.82 2 1.67
VII 9 8.18
r
D 5.00 h. ^.^8
VIII 2 1.82 3 2.50 2 1.71+
X 3 ^^.73 h ^.^,3 2 1.7^
XI X 0.B3 1 C.87
TOTAL 31 28.19 3^ 2r.32 17 1^.79
Table 22
Number and Percent of Total Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
19 5^ 195:\ 1952
Level No. ,•3 No. r7j^
1
No.
ONE 0.0 6 17.6 1+ 23.5
Tv;o 6 19.'+ 12 35.3 11 6^.7
THREE 17 ';v.8 15 M..2 1 5.9
AxiBIT 8 25.8 1 2.9 1 ^.9





Bargr.ining Unit: IJatioric^ll y affiliated
Maintenance of membership
A'age Pl.'^n: Ilo incentives
Ponulction of Loc'tion: over 100,000
Table 23
Number and Average of Grievances in !::ach Category
19 5^- 19 5-^ 19 '-^ 1951
Cate:'ory No. Avp. No, AV.-, he. Avr. ]<o. Avf,
.
I 1 0.60
II 1 c.^-^ 1 C.55 2 1.20
III 1 c.:'3 r-\ I.IC 1 0.57
IV 1 Co5 s 1.71 1.20
VI 1 o.r^o
VII 3 1.^8 ^ 1.71 3 1.80
VIII 2 1.1^ 1 0.':0
IX 1 e.53 1 0.5^ 2 1,1^ 1 0.60
h 2.10 5 r..75 1+ 2.28 6 3.60
-/l.^ 1 C.'-^ 1 C.55 1 0.57
TOTAL 11 '^,iSC 11 6.05 16 9.12 17 10.20
Table 2^
Mumbei- c' nd Percent of Total Orievances
195^ 19^'3 1952 1951





THuLi: 11 lOC.O 11 100.0 16 lOC.O 16 9^i.l
A^^EIT 1 %9
TOTAL 11 lOC.O 1] 100^0 IG 100.0 17 100.0

oL





V.'rce Plan: No incentives
PoDulntion of Location: 20,000
Table 25











All grievnces were settled at Level TF.uE''.
It v/ps deemed jjiadvisable to use this company's data
in the overall picture for tv;o reasons. First, records
were available for only the last nine r.ionths of 195V and,
secondly, no informat.'on was available until the grievance














Population of Location: 35^000
Table 26
Number. Average of Grievances in Each Category
195^ 1953 1952 1951
Category No., Avg. No. AvF. No,. Avg. No. Avn.
II 3 1.31 1 O.Mf 14 1.82 3 1-33
III 1 1 0.i+^ 1 0.^5 2 0.89
IV 5 2.18 8 3.55
VII 5 2.18 2 0.87 5 2.28 7 3.11
IX 2 0.87 2 0.91
X 8 >,hQ 8 ^.U8 10 h.9^ 1 0.^^
XI 1 O.hh 1 0.^5 3 1.33
XII 1 (j.hh 3 1.36
TOTAL 2^ 10.^7 1^ 6.10 26 11.81 2^ 10.65
Table 27
Number and Percent of Total Grievances














h 28.5 10 38.5 h 1-.6
h 28.5 11 J+2.3 13 5V.2
6 ^3.0 5 19.2 7 29.2













Population of Location: 35? 000
Table 28
Number and Average of Grievajices in Each Category
195^- 1953 1952 1951
Category No. Av,a:. No. Avg. No. Avg. No. Avg.
I 3^ 8.10 6 1.58 1 0.29 1 0.31
II 21 5.00 10 2.63 2 0.57 k 1.25
III 26 6.18 10 2.63 ^ 0.9^
IV h5 10.70 20 5.26 2 0.57 2 0.62
V 2 0.^8 1 0.26
VI 12 2.86 2^-" 6.32
VII 58 1-.82 2^ 6.32 7 2.00 k 1.25
VIII 5 1.19 6 1.58 3 0.86 1 0.31
X 20 k.76 8 2.11
XI 23 5.^7 2 0.53 1 0.29
XII 8 1.90 h 1.05
TOTAL 25V 60.U-6 115 ^0.27 16 h.5S 15 V.68
Table 29
Number and Percent of Total Grievances





























































Number and Average of Grievances in Each Category''
1954 1953 IS152 1951





I 10 2.33 12 1.96 11 1.36 3 0.53
II 22 5.25 84 13.72 63 7.79 11 2.12
III 71 16.90 363 60.10 237 29.30 50 9.61
IV 202 43.20 527 53.50 232 28.63 113 21.73
V 29 6.91 23 3.76 19 2.35 20 3.85
VI 59 9.30 29 4.74 31 3.33 16 3.08
VII 205 43.90 292 47.75 272 33.62 144 27.69
VIII 215 51.25 201 32.65 123 15.20 53 11.15
IX 3 0.71 67 10.95 64 7.91 1 0.19
X 191 45.55 164 26 . 30 100 12.36 58 11.15
XI 30 7.15 36 5.38 25 3.09 22 4.23
XII 6 1.43 50 8.17 66 8.16 49 9.42
TOTAL 1023 243.93 1653 270.18 1243 153.65 545 104.80
Table 31
Number and Percent of Total Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
1954 1953 1952 1951->^
Level No. i No. t No. 1! No.
ONE 167 16..3 198 12,.0 172 13,,8
TWJ 343 33..9 201 12. 290 23,.3
THREE 502 49,.2 1245 75..3 771 62,.1
AP3IT 6 0..6 9 0..5 10 0..8
TOTAL 1025 100..0 1653 100..0 1243 100,,0













Population of Locption: over 100,000
Table 32






































Number and Percent of Total Grievances















Grievances procossed througli the first ti70 levels
of supervision but not reach.ing the divisional level of
















Number and Average of Grievances in Each Category
1954 1953 1952 1951








I 51 6.80 10 1.33 7 1.22 4 0.57
II 35 4.67 45 6.00 18 3.10 30 4.29
III 28 3.73 9 1.20 15 2.59 9 1.28
IV 52 6 . 92 45 6 . )0 48 8.23 24 3.43
V 11 1.47 7 0.93 6 1.03 4 0.57
VI 5 0.67 1 0.13 1 0.17 5 0.71
VII 73 9.74 61 8.14 40 6.90 49 7.00
VIII 5 0.40 6 0.80 4 0.69 5 0.71
IX 2 0.27 6 0.80 2 0.29
X 29 3.85 55 7.53 44 7.59 34 4.86
XI 30 4.00 22 2.93 6 1.03 12 1.71
XII 19 2.54 30 4.00 11 1.90 13 1.86
TOTAL 538 45.06 297 39.59 200 34.50 191 27.28
Table 35
Number and Percent of Total Grievances





























































Number and Average of Grievances in Each Category
1954 1953 1952 1951
Category No. Avg. No. Avg. No. Avg. No. 4VK.
I 91 7.16 69 5.11 40 3.12 35 2.61
II 65 5.11 36 6.37 55 4.30 64 4.73
III 220 17.32 141 10.43 121 9.45 128 9.55
IV 185 14.56 30 2.22 40 3.12 29 2.16
V 22 1.73 56 4.15 32 2.50 31 2.31
VI 137 10.79 105 7.77 39 3.05 71 5.30
VII 125 9.85 101 7.47 132 10.32 116 8.66
VIII 54 4.25 40 2.96 19 1.48 27 2.02
IX 8 0.63 10 0.74 3 0.23 2 0.15
X 35 2.76 137 10.14 113 8.83 102 7.61
XI 205 16.15 150 11.11 87 6.80 118 8.80
XII 91 7.16 52 3.85 23 1.80 .35 2.61
TOTAL 1238 97.47 977 72 . 32 704 55.00 758 56.56
Table 37
Number and Percent of Total Grievances
at Each Level of Settlement
1954 1953 1952 1951
Level No, No. "3 No. t No. ^
ONE 457 36.9 349 35.7 166 23.6 241 31.9
TV/0 331 26.8 259 26.5 185 26.3 227 29.9
TERES 230 18.6 142 14.6 93 13.2 128 16.9
ARBIT 1 0.1
TABLED 220 17.7 226 23.1 260 36.9 162 21.5
TOTAL 1238 100.0 977 100 . 704 100.0 758 100.0
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SmiMABI OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Distribution of Cases According to Subject Matter
TABLE 38
Grievance Number, Average aid Rank
by Category for 1954 and 1953
1954 1953
Category No. Avg. Rank " No. Ave. Rank
I 206 5.40 7 101 2.48 11
II 171 4.48 10 270 6.62 5
III 370 9.70 3 550 13.50 1
IV 536 14.05 1 466 11.42 3
V 68 1.78 11 93 2.28 12
VI 199 5.21 8 164 4.02 9
VII 530 13.88 8 544 13.35 2
VIII 290 7.60 6 260 6.38 6
IX 19 0.50 12 110 2.70 10
X 355 9.30 4 449 11.02 4
XI 327 8.57 5 245 6.01 7
XII 176 4.61 9 179 4.39 8
TOTAL 3247 35.08 3431 84.17
Avg. Emc;loyiaent 38 .185 40.755
Tables 38 and 39 were compiled in the following manner.
Disregarding data from Companies M, N and R because they
maintained no records of grievances settled in the early
steps of the procedure, totals from the seventeen remaining
companies make up the "No." column. The "Average Employm.ent"
is the total employment of all corpanies contributing data
for that particular year. The "Avg." column is then obtain-
ed by dividing the number of grievances by the "Avg. Employ-
ment" figure and multiplying the result by one thousand.




Grievance Nunber, Average and Rank
by Co.teFory for 1952 and 19 51
w 1952 1953
Cate.f^ory No. AvR. Rc..nk No. Avg. Rank
I 73 1.89 11 kl 1.23 11
II 168 '-'.r\ 6 118 3.38 6
III U02 10.^0 2 192 5.50 3
IV 3^-9 9.02 3 179 ^•IJ h
V 59 1.52 12 55 1.5^ 10
VI 76 1.97 10 92 2.6^ 8
VII 532 13.77 1 ^28 9.^0 1
VIII 172 \M5 5 91 2.61 9
IX ^2 2.12 9 7 0.20 12
X 321 8.30 \ 197 5.6^ 2
XT 15^ 3.98 7 156 hM 5
XII 1U8 3.83 8 97 2.78 7
TOTAL 2536 65.59 1555 hh.5^
Av>:. Em lo",Tnent 38, 659 3^ ,862
arrived at in this vay permits the larger companies to
dominate the results obtained. One way of circumventing
this difficulty is to take an average of the company grievance
averages. This scheme \7lll be employed for Table ^0 in
this section.
Peri;s2l of these tables shovs that between 1951 and
195^ the r^rievance average has almost doubled as f?r as
total number of grievrnces filed is concerned. Practically
all of this increase took place between 1951 ?-nd 1953
with 195^ 's average remaining almost identical \:ith that
of the previous year.
Tliere were four categories which monopolized the top
four places in the rankings throughout the period. Seniority
problems (Category VII) wore number one for two years and

^3
v/itMn an cyelcsh of the top spot in tiie other tv/o. Over
the four yerr period the pverege of this type of grievance
hrs risen close to fifty percent, although similar to the
overall totals it Icvelleu off during the Irst year. In
second place, ^:e find Job Clrssificrtion and Evaluation problems
(Catef:oryIV) , the average of vrhich has been continually on
the upsvinc: so thrt they were the favorite subject of
contention during 195^-. In third spot are Equalization of
Hours problerx^s (Category III), the 1953 leader. After a
meteoric rise through th-: t year, the averrge of this type
of grievance cropped off some thirty percent in 19 5^
•
Category X problems, having to do v-dth wages seems to be
one of the best barometers to use in at-empting to pre^lict
the overall picture. Jnj;ring each of the four years in
question, controversies dealing v/ith wages made up eleven
to thirteen percent of all the grievrnces filed.
Tlie I'ean Grievance Average shown in Table hO was
computed in the following majiner, ^^1 the individual
grievance tver; gcs in a particul::r category v/ere summed end
divided by the m-ur.be:. of participants (nJ -or the yaar in
question. It is felt thrt the use of this scheme helped in
pr:?venting one or two large companies with an unusually
hi'ii or low nv.mber of grievr-nces in one particular Cc-tegory
frori comipletely oversh?dowing the data of the rcm.aining
participants. Cf course, one m.ight p.riMC thrt using this
metiiod co\;ld mal;e it -possible for one of the sm.aller companies




Mean Grievcnco Aver,'!>'^;e end Rank
by Crtegor;/ for 1951 through 195'!
1Q
— / 9^ 1953 1952 1951




I 3.n 9 0.52 12 1.92 11
IT ^3^ /•* U.66 5 3.58 6 ^
III h.5? o 5.91 h !h-.BO L 2.02 h
IV ^.55 3 7.^7 3 ^.87 3 S30 2
V 0.93 11 C.9^ 11 0.55 12 0.61 10
VI 1.82 10 l.-^9 10 0.83 11 0.83 9
VII 10.02 1 C.91 2 9.55 1 5.2^^ 1
VIII ^.^^ 7
/->
^ . OU 8 2.79 8 1.29 7
IX 0.83 12 2.^.^ 9 1.58 10 0.35+ 12
V
Ji. 9.G9 2 9.15 1 6.50 2 2.55 •5
XI 5.17 5 3.82 7 -^.01^- 7 1.65
XII 5.20 k J4.20 6 3.87 5 1.26 8
TOTSZ 57.88 52.89 1+3.88 21.28
^j 17 17 Ih 11
This cannot be denied.
At this point, a concrete example rnny help in
illustrrting i/hy the rutlKT ir of the opinion that the
latter method of coi.mutation gives a ore accurate incica-
tion of the overall picture. From Table 38, v/e find thrt in
195^ there v/ere 53- grif^Vc-nces filed in Category IV. The
total employment of ell coriDanies contributing data wr s
38,185. Therefore Cntcgory TV's grievance average was
l^t.C 5.. grievances per thousand employees. Let v.s nov; tahc
a closer look ct tlie data. From Table 30, ve find that
Company Q supr.lied us vith 202 Category IV grievances which
comprises almost 38 percent of :he total filed. However,
tlieir avercge employment for the year v/rs ^+,200, just 11
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percent of the total employment. This r.ost certainly contri-
buted heavily to this category's No. 1 ranking. To shov; hov;
misleading this can be let us compute the average in this
category for the remaining sixteen participants. They had
534 cases from an average emplo^nnent of 36,935 persons.
This amounts to 9.95 grievances per thousand employees, a
far cry from 14.05. Not^/ turning to Table 40, the mean of
tne grievance averages for this category is found to be
8.55 T'/hich appears to be far more representative of all the
companies' averages than v/as the figure originally computed.
There are other instances in all four years v;hich
bear out the point illustrated above. Therefore the Mean
Grievance Average will be used for all future comparisons
in this work.
Returning to Table 40, we find the overall grievance
average rising rapidly from 1951 through 1953 and tending
to level off in 1954. Over the entire period, problems
dealing with Seniority (Category VII), Wages (Category X),
Job Classification and Evaluation (Category IV) and
Equalization of Hours (Category III) were, in the order
mentioned, the most prolific sources of grievances in the
industries studied. Of these, the V/ages' grievance
average ballooned to close to three hundred percent of the
1951 figure, while in the other three categories the
averages just about doubled during the period.
Further study of Table 40 indicates that there are
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three other categories worthy of mention. They are Working
Conditions (Category XI), Supervision vjorking (Category VIII)
and Standards (Category XIl). In all three, the averages
at least tripled with the Standards^ grievance average
zooming to over foiir hundred percent of the 1951 figure.
This portion of the presentation should serve to
answer the question posed in the introduction concerning
detectable trends in the number and type of grievances
filed over the past four years.
Mention vjas also made in the introduction that in
arbitrations. Wages or Job Classification (Categories X
and IV), Seniority (Category VII) and Discipline (Cate-
gory II), in that order, were the issues giving birth to
the most cases. However, in this study. Discipline and
Discharge grievances combined (Category II) at no time
had an average high enough to break into the top four.
This would lead one to theorize that in cases dealing
with the discharge or discipline of an employee, both




jj-'-tri'. ution of Cr sc Acc:nrii:i " to Source
Animrl Grievance Avcr^re of PrrticiDants
for Perioa 19^1 through 195^+
Conr:rr:y V^ I^ZL. 1252 12il
c.
n-i 17 17 1^ 11
'a1 ^.38 5:. no ^-^.86 21.28
E COG O.OC ^'.00 COO
C ^2.7'^ '.C62 3c. ^^
D ll.<li 17.01 COG 5><^7
E l^r.56 COO t.32 8. -^^2
F 1.96 2"^.';2
G 1.5^r 0.00 ^.08 1.5^
i: 20C11 11^.9^t-
I Ik, 70 ^7.79 17.02 12.50
J 0.00 0,00 2.10 2.10
K 211. 2-:' 196.00 25c. 13
L 28.19 28.^2 1^.79
K 5.8c* 'CO5* 9.12* 10.20*
C ic!^:7 '.TO 11.31 10.65
P -0.1+6 -^0.27 ^.^3 U.68




97.^i-7 72.1-^ 55.00 5':. 56
*I.ot inclTi^e.i in corn ii^.tation of !:ecji Annual GricvencG
Avei^aO'e becsuce '"ate on gri-'v?,nces r.cttle'.'t at the lovrer levels
of Fup rvision \.v e not availnl^le from those companies.
In Tcble ^1 the Annual Gri'^vance Avor.?':e of eacli of the
TDarticipants is sho'..n. The sum of there averages divided
by the nunb':r of comr/anies contributinp; dcta(nj) ,:'ives the
liean Annual Orievcnce Ave; a:;e (x). A:? rii-'ht be e^rpected
this ir idcntlccl i-:it^- the Ariraial Grievance Average cor.puted
in Talle ^^0 where the c^ses vere broken .lovn by catecories.
At this noint an attempt v-all be made to rnsver two
rrioi'e of the cuestions r,os-ed in the introduction. First,

just what effect, if any, does the size of the organization
have on tiie overall grievance rate? Second, do wage incentive
plans have an effect on the number of grievances v/hich a
company *s employees file? In addition, it was decided to
investigate the small rise in the grievance rate between
1953 and 195^ to see if it was significant. To accomplish
this, the data from 1953 and 195^ are stratified into eight
cells as shOTATi in Figure 3» The data, as sho\m, failed to
pasr the requirement for hoaiogeneity of cell variances.
This difficulty was overcome by transforming the varicible.
Annual Crrievance Average, to the Log]_o (Annual Grievance
A.verage+1). Then a slightly modified analysis of variance
was carried out, the details of which are presented in
Appendix A, Of the three nain effects (company size, v/age
plan in effect and year)and the four interactions (company
size X wage plan, company size X year, wage plan X year end
company size X wage plan X year), only one was found to be
significant at the ,0^ level of significance. This wrs the
main effect of company size.
From this, it was concluded that companies of one
thousand employees or larger had a higher grievance
average tlian companies with less than a thousand employees.

Figure 3










































Cell V Cell VI Cell VII Cell VIII
211.25 28.19 0.00 10.26
1 10.47 60.46 32.73 14.56
9 24.S.93 97.47 11.34 1.96
5 45.06 1.54 14.70
4 20u.ll 0.00
Xc^- 127.68 Xg - 62.02 49.14 8.30
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This is not at all surprising because as the size of the
organization increases lines of communication become longer,
more strained and more formal. This results in the putting
into writing of grievances which, in a smaller company,
might conceivably have been settled verljally.
Any attempt to draw further conclusions from the
results of the statistical analysis would be rather risky.
In spite of the fact that no significant difference was
found between the grievance averages of companies with
and without wage incentives, it would be extremely rash to
say they have no effect on the average. It must be kept in
mind that this is a very limited sample and that the data
exhibit considerable variability. ks a result of this,
the differences had to be very great in order to shov/ up
as significant in the analysis of variance.
Once again, in the introduction it was stated that
some were of the opinion that an upswing takes place in the
number of grievances filed during, or in the period just
prior to, contract negotiations. In order to investigate
this, participants were selected on the following basis.
First, a suff#icient number of grievances had to be filed
during the year so as to make a monthly grievance average
meaningful. Second, contract negotiations had to take place
one or more times in the period for which data v^ere compiled.
Five companies (I, K, L, Q and S) satisfied these two
conditions. In one of these. Company K, the monthly
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grievance r.vercee rose to tv.dce the normal finire during
the four months prior to contract ezcpiration. This v/as in
eviuonce for both the 1952 a.nd 195^ negotiations. However,
investigation of the dat?. from the remaining four companies
shoved jurt t^^e opposite to he true, ilere, the monthly
gricvonce cvorp'jc for the r^eriod in question vns slightly
bclov; thot recorded for the remainder of the year.
From this, it C£.n be deduced that, in some instances,
labor uses the grievance procedure to orod management just
Drier to and during contract negotiation t:"me. However,
it apoears that this practice is prevalent in a minority of
the situr.tions stuaied.
In conclusion, the autl.or is aware thnt there are
many other factors -/"hich couIj. hrve as much, or even more,
bearing on the grievance average thrn did th-ose investigsted.
Among these could be Included affiliation of the bargaining
unit, past history of Irbor-management relations, selection
and placement policy, type of working environment and the
size of the com;.:unity in which the plant is located.
To illustrate one of the possibilities, let us
investigrte the last factor Mentioned, comisunity size. Of
the seventeen companies investigated in 195^+? eight
(C, E, J, K, r.
, Q, S and T) rre locrtei in cities whose
poTDulation is 50,000 or more. The Ilean 195^ Grievance
Average for these eight companies is bW.l5 compared to
57.83 overall end 3't. 5^ for the remaining nine compajiies
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which are locrted in coimrAmities of less than 5^0,000
Dopulation. Eowever, further investigation show:- that five
(K, L, Q, S and T) of these eijjht are included in the
"Large Comr»any" category and we have already concluded that
this group has a grievance average signific-ntly higher
than that of the small companies.
The above illustration was inserted to emphasize the
point that, if further research is conducted in this area,
the sample size should be considerably larper so that some
of the above mentioned factors can be included in the
statistical analysis v/ithout reducing the number of
readings in ecch cell belov; an acceptable minimum.
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Dictributlon of Or ses Ac c or ainp to Level of Settleirent
Toble h?
Number of Grievances and Percentage
























































*In 1951? level of settleraent xcXz was not procured
from companies Q and S. Tl.ds accounts for the discrepancy
between this total and the one for the sar.e year shov/n in
Table 39.
All of the grievances investigcted in each year are
Categorized in Table H2 accordinc to the level at which
they V7 re settled.
In the interest of clarity, the definitions of
levels one, two and three will acain be presented here,
Th.e criterion used for categorizing wns tiie majiageraent
level involved in the decision. OLT], comprised all lower '
levels of supervision; TV;0, the plant sur)erlntendent, v/orks
manager or equiv lent; Tin-ffiK, top manr.gement. It wrs necessary
to do this because the participants had a variety of
three, four ano five step grievance procedures which would
have thoroughly corr.-plicated tabulation of the level of
settlement.




Keen Percentar^e of Grievances
at Each Level of r.ettlcnient
Level 195^+ 195"^ 195"2 1951
ONE 25.7 28.0 2^^.
2
^f8.2
TWO 36.0 ?5.7 ^0,S ^,5.1
TI-IREE 31.3 ^0.3 29.2 'm-.l
/P.EIT U.9 2.9 ^.0 0.0
TABLED 1.6 3.1 2.8 2.6
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
participants from exerting too much effect on the overall
resLilts, the means of rll companies T>ercentaces at each-
level for a particular year v/ere com 'uted and tabulated in
Table '^-3• As before, it is felt that thi:^ technique enables
the smrller co.'ipanies to exert some influence on the results.
Comparison of the dr ta presented in Tcble ^: 2 for the
years 1951 ^'-^-d 19; 3 '^^7 prove to be of interest. In 1951?
soTiie 63 percent of the (;rievances filed V7ere settled at
levels one and tvc. By 1953> this figure hnd dropried to
U0.7 Dcrcent. Since there \-rss no appreciable increase in
the percentage poing to arbitration, the top majiagement
level settled one-half of the c: ses. No doubt, because of
this the cost per grievance rose to two or three tim.es that
of 1951* However, looking on to the 195^ drta, the trend
has reversed to th.e extent that just about one-third of
the grievraces were settled at level three. Perui^il of the
comparable e.ean pccent; ges in Table ^.-3 foi' the same period
investigc'ted above indicates apT^roximately the same situation
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\-7:i th the exception thnt in 19'^'3 level three's percentage
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^iikl * Annual Grievance Average
M » Comnon effect
Sa • Effect of Comr^any Size (large or small)
V/i - Effect of V/age Plan (incentive or non-incentive)
Ajj - Annum effect (1953 or 195^)
I.. « Effect of interaction between Company Size and Wage
^^ Plan
I^j^ - Effect of interaction between Company Size and Years
I^j^ « Effect of interaction between Wage Plan and Years
P'ijkl Hesidual effect includin,^ error and, three factor
interaction effects
The data as presented in Figure 3 failed to satisfy
Bartlett's Test for homogeneity of variance. Therefore,
a trajisforra^tion to log (Y.; .yj^-*- 1) v/as used. The cell






























1.796850 I.609171 0.993103 0.862216
(Jy^)e 14.496971 7.867031 8.5^.^2805 6.231265































































Definitions of Symbols used:
T- Sninraa.tion of the observntions in Coll C
He Niimber of observe tions in Cell C
Yq Mean of observntions in Cell C
(zi^c Siimr.irtion of the squares of the observations in
Cell C
T?. Cauare of the sujmnation of the observ?tions in
^
. Cell C
(SSv/)^ ^i^un of scuarc:: v/ithin cell C v.hich is equnl to
( Y)c Tc/nc
S% Variance of Cell C vihich is equal to (SS^.;)^ /nc 1
T,.,. Sununation of ob-^ei vations in all cells
N Total nionber of ovs orvations
c Cell desirnrtion ranjrjing from i to viii
Cell variances now satisfied Bartlctt's Test for
homogeneity and it is permissible to proceed with the analysis
of variance.
Calculr tion of correction te:m:
N
Total smn of squares
E E E £ lijkl - C.T.
- 7'+.^^2730- C.T. - I9.7133IS
Sum of square r betv/een large and s'-'^all corn^ianies:
l^i 20




Sum of souarc'S betveen \:ar:.e plans:
.
( ^i "-iii ^^v * '^v±f ^ (Tji -Tiv -^Tyj * Tyjii^. C.T.
18 16
- 3^A98392 20.92;25^H- -C.T.
Oj\-:>lh7h »SS(V.'.F.)
Suin of scaie.res between ycrrc:
» ''I "11 -^111 -'•IV ^ + ^ -V "VI -'-vii -^viii ^ O.i.
17 17
- 26.6663SI 2c.27^85c-C.T.
- O.C11775 - S3(A)






. C.T. - SS(Co) - SS(A)
- 60. 753132 -C.T. - 5.791^38 - 0.011775
O.O2OU57 - SS(Go X A)
Sum of square: for wage nlans x yeari- interaction:
9 8 9 8
- c. :i. — 'S(v;.r.)--3S(A)
- 55.^r^i867 - C.T.-^ 0.^91^r7^ - 0.011775
- 0.009156 » SS(V".P. X A)
Sujn of squares for companies x vsce plans:








C. T. - SS(Co) -GS(V;.F.)
- 61.011700- C.T. - 5.791^08 -C.i-h91^h7^
- SS (Co X A) — 0.20067^
This v;g recognize as an impossibility.
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For this portion of the analysis, the eight cells are tele-
scoped into four cells as indicated belov/. The nuirbers
indicate the sum of observations for each new cell. The
numbers in parentheses indicate the number of observations




















Since re are faced v^'ith an unequal number of observations
in the large comp?.ny cells, it is necessary to resort to
3
a technique similar to that outlined in Dr. Hicks' article.
Here v/e take the difference between rov/ means and call this
D. Then a v/eighting factor, V,' is found by taking the ratio
of the product of the number of observations in these cells
to the sum of the same. Multiplying- D and W gives us the
weighted difference, DV/. Following this procedure vje have:
;-}. Hicks, C.R., i\n -..lysis of Variance V.Tien the
Numbers of Observations in the Subgroups arc Unequal ;

















Ji^ .P . 5.58if238
z
Returning to our impossible situption, we now s^^bstitute
P for SS(Co):
61.011700 - C.T. - 5.58»+238 - 0.^91^1-7^ "
SS(Co X W.F.) - 0.006 526
Now, not only is the interaction affected Idj having unequal
numbers of observations in the cells, but the main effects
are also different.
SS(Co) nov-P - 5.58^238.
SS(W.P. ) - 0.^91^7^+- CsS(Co) original -P)
Further ciore, this also alters the tv70 interaction sum
of squares previously computed.
SS(Co X A) - 0.227657
SS(V..P. X A) - C.2I6356
Re sidun1 bum of Squares
- SS(Total) - SS(Co) -3S(W.P)









Sur. of Squares Mean Square
'OTAL 33 19.713318 xxxxxxxx
between Co. 's 1 5.584238 5.584238
between Plans 1 0.234274 0.284274
Jetween Years 1 0.011775 0.011775
;o. X A 1 0.227657 0.227657
i.P. X A 1 0.216356 0.216356
;o. X --^P. 1 0.006526 0.006526
lesidual 27 13.382492 0.495648
ihoosing a significance level of .05 v;e v.ill test each mean
quare against the residual. However, it is iirnediately
pparent that all of them, with the exception of the Between
ompanies mean square, will result in a ratio less than 1
hen tested. Therefore, these are not significant. Testing
he Between Companies mean square,
1, 7 « 5.534238 .11.27
0.495648
;g5(l,27)- 4.22
herefore, we reject, at the .05 level of significance, the
.ypothesis that the observations for large and for small
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